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“Asia is moving into an era of 
unprecedented urbanization, a change 

bringing prosperity and problems.”

Urban Asia 



- 45% of Asia’s people are 
urbanized today

- 55% by 2030 

- While there is prosperity, 
issues of urban poverty looms 
larger 



Asian cities “Crowds - Crowds” 



Jesus and Our 
Asian Cities



“Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the kingdom 
and healing every disease and sickness. When he saw the 
crowds, he had compassion on them, because they were 
harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. Then 
he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful but the 
workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to 
send out workers into his harvest field.”

Matthew 9:35-38 NIV



- Moves with Compassion 

- “Harassed” and “Helpless” 

- A Sheep without a Shepherd 

- A Harvest that’s plentiful 
needing “Shepherd - Workers

When Jesus 
sees the Crowds 
of Our Cities… 



“Jesus sees them as 
Crowds that need to 
belong to a 
Community that is 
Shepherded well” 



The Church Community  that 
Jesus is Building 



“While Jesus encourages us to ask the Lord of the harvest for 
“Shepherd  - Workers” - He went on to build His Church 
Community by laying down His life so that the Harassed and 
Helpless crowds would be compassionately cared for by 
Shepherds/ Fathers and Mothers within the Local Church 
Community so that the gates of harassment and helplessness 
which is brought from the pits of hell will not prevail against it. 



The Biblical Churches are… 



- Authentic relational local communities of Disciples of Christ 

- Established in the Teachings of Christ and reaching into the world 
community by living good lives, doing good works, building good 
families and sharing the good news of Christ

- Maturing to become a Family of God 

- Shepherded by Elders and Deacons 

- Networked by Apostolic Leaders who progress the Gospel by the 
planting, establishing, entrusting and multiplying local church 
communities to the ends of the earth. t



New Life AG Church 
(NLAG) - a Mega 
Church in Urban 
Chennai, India 



Started as a house church with 7 people in 1973

- First 20 years - Large Sized Church 

- The next 20 years 1993 - 2013 - “NLAG grew as Chennai 
grew and become urbanized” - 25,000 

- Presently a multi lingual congregation of over 40,000 
people that meets together at 9 locations and over  30 
different weekend services. 



Up to 50,000 people 
on special occasions



Research on NLAG 
Church - D. Min 
study at Gordon 
Conwell with BILD 
International 



- A Megachurch is a phenomenon 

- “Crowds – Curious”, that 
followed Jesus for the miracles.

- Only a Small number truly 
followed Him 

- The “Committed –
Commissioned” Communities of 
Disciples of Christ.



“There is only a small percentage 
of community of disciples amongst 
the large crowds that gather 
together within the large building.”

Conclusion from 
the research 



Critical Analysis 
of a Mega Church



-False Assumption that all the crowds that gather in a Mega Church 
is the Church

“Ecclesiola En Ecclesia” - There is true real church within the mega 
church 

- Crowds within the Church Buildings are still Harassed and Helpless 

- Discipleship is one of the departments and a program of the church 

- Even the small group communities are more homogenous interest 
groups learning discipleship materials together. 



“Materials don’t shape disciples, small group programs and systems 
don’t shape disciples, only heterogenous discipleship communities 
shape communities of disciples.”



The 4 Ms of 
a Mega Church
M - Music 
M - Media 
M - Money 
M - Massage 



Leadership roles are program 
directors and CEO type leaders 
who administer but do not 
Shepherd God’s people



Strengths



- The strength of being a Mega 
Church comes from the ability to 
rally large numbers of people with a 
single minded focus, common vision 
and purpose 

- In the not yet persecuted regions 
of the world the visibility, people and 
financial resources of the Mega 
Church helps impact the city and 
paves way towards transformation. 



Conversations 
with Chinese 
Church Leaders



The issue of lack of discipleship 
communities and lack of shepherds may 
not be a mega church issue but it can 
exists even in a church that has 30 people 

- The issue exists not because of the size 
of the church but the 18 century old clergy -
laity divided,  program oriented Sunday 
morning religious service paradigm 

- Protestant Reformation has not changed 
much of the Roman Catholic formats of the 
religious Churchianity 



The way forward



The Way forward may not be about what models do 
we need for urban Asia but what Philosophy do we 
adopt for our churches and missions in the days to 
come 

- The Way Forward is the way Back to the Scriptures 
to collaborate and build the church Jesus is already 
building in Asia



Establish our Local 
churches as authentic 
Relational 
Communities of 
Disciples of Christ

1



Our churches are where

- People must truly belong 

- Matured Disciples shape the community in the wholistic 
teachings of Christ 



Local Church Communities must truly 
become SPEAK Communities 

S - Spirit Empowered 
P - Persecution Ready 
E - Exegetically Sound 
A - Apostolic 
K - Kerygmatic



A Church Based 
Process to Equip the 
Whole People of God 2



- To train enough Elders / Parents to shepherd the people of 
God 

- This cannot be done by sending people away to a campus 
based seminary. 

- Training must be done on the job, in service and in the 
context of the community 

- Seminaries to reshape themselves to become resource 
centers and enable the churches to train enough shepherds 
so that we can address the issues of crowds being harassed 
and helpless 



Harness the Power 
of the Network of 
Churches3



The positive of being a large sized mega church is the power 
of its numbers which can be achieved by truly becoming one 
minded and networking all kinds of authentic relational local 
church communities together as part of networks within our 
cities



Sending Missionary 
Teams from the 
Antiochean Base of 
the Network of 
Churches
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- To send Missionary Teams to progress the Gospel, plant, 
establish, entrust and multiply churches in the strategic cities 
of Asia



Network of 
Churches to 
become a base of 
Good Works to 
Transform the City 
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- to be the salt and light 

- to be engaged in the city and transform the city


